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WiNc is a software-only wireless connectivity tool that puts the user and administrators in control of their 802.11 wireless networks. It allows easy and secure connection, access and sharing of files and resources using the latest Wi-Fi technologies. Users, facilities and business owners enjoy wireless networks that are more
manageable, less expensive and easier to use than ever before. Get anywhere, do anything: Work from any client, any location, almost any place at any time in any mode using Winc. Winc provides the tools you need to: a. Define what "any place" really means. b. Keep "any client" up-to-date with the latest technology. c.
Experience "any location" wherever you are in the world. d. Go anywhere, anytime, on any wireless network. Improve access to your wireless network with ease: WiNc simplifies connection, access and sharing using only one tool. No cables, no clutter, no fuss. Ensure a secure wireless environment for you and your clients: WiNc
delivers secure, encrypted, ad-hoc wireless networks that provide the same level of protection as wired networks. Minimize wireless setup time and human error: WiNc automates wireless network configuration, ensuring seamless connectivity and a faster wireless roll-out. Enjoy efficient use of your wireless network bandwidth:
WiNc detects and connects to 802.11 networks; users no longer have to manually configure their networks or search for an open access point. Access your wireless network when needed: With Winc's Auto-Join feature, users can automatically connect to their favorite access point. New profile settings, a simple click of the mouse,
and you're connected! Maintain a consistently good wireless service: Because WiNc is software-only, Winc can be run from any client, on any location, anywhere at any time. Winc automatically and securely updates all Winc users when new 802.11 networks and drivers are available. WiNc Highlights: - Simplified connection, access
and sharing - Secure Wireless Network - Ease of use for: users, administrators, end-users - Easy wireless network setup - Minimal human error (setup) - Increased human resources (end users) - Real time connection of users to networks - Minimal to no client reconfiguration - Minimal client configuration - Minimal environmental
setup - Minimal network reconfiguration -
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Making a wireless network connection is easy. However, most network administrators and users still find it difficult or too time-consuming to connect to a new 802.11 wireless network in the area. Also, many wireless network users find it cumbersome to configure the wireless connections that they create. To address these
concerns, Cirond offers Winc, a FREE Wireless Network Connectivity Program for Windows and Pocket PC. Through Winc, users can connect instantly to their favorite 802.11 wireless networks and easily configure their connections without having to do the complex set-up that they used to have to do. Skins: Users can create a
customized view of the network and adapter list that best meets their needs. Saving Lists of Available Network Adapters: Users can create and save a list of available 802.11 network adapters. When a list is saved, the user is instantly able to automatically connect to the listed networks Using Windows domain logon: WinWinc
incorporates support for Windows domain logon. This enables users to easily connect to the networks they need. WinWinc includes a special license that enables qualified users to use Winc on a per-network basis as well as a special Per-User license that enables a user to use Winc on all networks that they connect to. instantly
check Internet availability on a given network - and to quickly toggle between settings using new toolbar buttons. Winc now includes a new button, "Inspect" that allows the user to quickly check for connectivity on a given network. Winc also has a new "Performance" button that allows the user to quickly toggle between the
settings that it creates when inspecting available networks. AutoWinc on Microsoft Windows Vista: Winc is now also available for Windows Vista. Since Winc is an application that makes Wi-Fi available to Pocket PC and Window users and since Cirond continues to only support Windows Vista as its primary operating system,
Microsoft is recommending the user update to Windows Vista. New WEP Support in Winc 2.0: Winc 2.0 supports the new WEP 64-bit version. Intuitive Network Location: Winc supports automatic location based network access authorization. For example, if Winc detects that a user has moved into a location that is close to a given
network, it will automatically connect that user to that network. New and Improved Interface: The new toolbar buttons simplify the connection process. Wireless Network Location Profiles: Users now have the ability to create customized profiles that determine the location and a priority b7e8fdf5c8
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As all of us are becoming increasingly reliant on wireless connections, the option to quickly and easily connect to wireless networks is crucial to business communication and productivity. If you are lucky enough to have a wireless network at your disposal, you can use Cirond's wireless network tool Winc to establish instant
connections. You can also have Winc search for networks and their associated WEP keys, automatically connect to any and all of them, and quickly toggle between them if necessary. WiNc won't allow you to connect to every available network, but it can enable you to quickly locate the networks that you need. With Winc, there are
no longer any complicated configurations to make, no WEP keys to remember - just a single easy-to-use tool that makes it simple to connect to one or many wireless networks. Cirond's Winc client (for Windows or Pocket PC) also gives you the flexibility to store and manage your Wi-Fi connections according to your specific needs,
plus Winc is now built to work with Windows domain logon. Once you have your wireless network up and running, you can use Winc's integrated ping/trace routing capability to locate and identify problems to enable troubleshooting and resolution. Winc's Ping/Trace also provides continuous connection monitoring to ensure the
security of your network and all of your wireless connections. Finally, Winc includes the full set of Cirond's powerful connectivity software features, including AutoKey WEP key delivery, automatic profile creation, location-based network access authorization, automatic WEP key configuration and automated WEP key rotation. Your
Winc users can install and use Winc on their own - and create their own network profiles to keep their connections working with ease. What's New in This Release: - Winc can now be customized using software "skins". - Users can save lists of available networks and access points. - Support for Windows domain logon is now built
into Winc. - It is now simpler to instantly check Internet availability on a given wireless network - and to quickly toggle between settings using new Toolbar buttons. - Winc allows users to customize their view of networks and adapters so that they see as little or as much information as they want. - Winc includes integrated
Ping/Trace routing, providing a utility for connectivity diagnosis. - Cirond's AutoKey WEP key delivery system (when used in conjunction with Cirond Winc Manager 2.0) - Automatic WEP key configuration - Automatic profile creation - Automatic network channel allocation and load balancing for higher throughput

What's New In?

Cirond's Winc is the industry's leading wireless connectivity software that makes managing your wireless networks a snap! Winc is a complete wireless manager with features to automatically recognize, connect to, maintain, and manage wireless networks and users. Winc provides an easy-to-use application that helps you manage
the Wi-Fi connections you make so that you can enjoy the many benefits of wireless connectivity. WiNc is a software application that makes managing your wireless networks a snap! Tired of configuring your wireless network settings each time you use your computer? Tired of the frequent missed connections and unpredictable
signal strengths that plague your efforts to connect to your 802.11-based wireless network? Well, get ready for a new day of connectivity! Most computer software that makes it easy to connect to a wireless network requires you to configure each network connection - typically using a user interface (UI) that lets you specify the
network name, encryption level, authentication method, and so on. However, research has shown that most people - even those who would do the most to save time - often get frustrated with wireless connectivity software because they do not know the settings, the quality of connection varies from access point to access point,
and they cannot save the settings so they can reuse them. Cirond's Winc wireless connectivity software solves this problem. Winc is the only product that makes managing your wireless networks a snap. Winc provides a complete feature set for managing your wireless networks: A desktop UI that is easy to use and understand A
powerful, flexible and configurable wizard that provides a template to help you save network settings quickly Profiles for users so that they can connect to the appropriate wireless networks automatically Adapters that enable you to connect to nearly any type of Wi-Fi-enabled wireless access point Automatic WEP key delivery and
rotation so that you can avoid the inconvenience of having to manually set the keys each time Integrated Ping/Trace routing so that you can discover problems with your network connectivity easily The ability to save lists of available networks The ability to search for networks and access points based on their SSID, Channel,
encryption state, channel/mode, number of users, WEP key, etc. The ability to quickly toggle between settings so that you can see as little or as much information as you want The ability to provide network access authorization based on location, time of day, and the amount of time that a particular wireless network has been
connected to recently
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 (64-bit) Processor: 1.8GHz processor, 2.0 GHz or faster recommended (x64 versions) Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: Microsoft DirectX 9 graphics device with 1 GB RAM Storage: 700 MB available space Sound card: DirectX 9 compatible sound card with.WAV file support Additional
Notes: A modern DirectX compatible video card, such as an NVIDIA GeForce 8600 / ATI X1900 / AMD Radeon HD 34
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